Child Care and COVID-19
Frequently Asked Questions for Providers

Note: This information will be updated frequently. Please check back regularly for updates.
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GENERAL

How do I get information about COVID-19 in Utah, including information about symptoms and efforts to prevent spread in my program?
Information about COVID-19 symptoms and preventative measures as well as who to contact about the virus are available at coronavirus.utah.gov.

SAFETY MEASURES

What signs should I look for to determine if a child or an employee is sick?
Please use the supplemental guidance issued by the Centers for Disease Control in its guidance for child care programs that remain open.

There are six symptoms to look for in children, your program staff and visitors:
   (1) Fever
   (2) Dry cough
   (3) Shortness of breath
(4) Sore throat
(5) Sudden change in taste or smell
(6) Muscle aches and pains

If children, parents, employees or other visitors exhibit these symptoms, they should not be allowed into the facility until health care providers are contacted to make sure they are healthy enough to be present in child care. In many cases, these symptoms are related to other common illnesses or allergies, but a health provider should still be contacted before interacting with others.

**What should I do if I am concerned about COVID-19 in my facility?** Contact your local health department and they will direct you with the appropriate steps to take. To find your local health department visit [ualhd.org](https://ualhd.org). You can also visit [coronavirus.utah.gov](https://coronavirus.utah.gov) for information.

**Can I deny access to Child Care Licensing and other agency visitors to protect our children from COVID-19?**
No. As long as you are open for business, you must be in full compliance with licensing rules. This includes permitting staff from Child Care Licensing to enter your program to conduct health and safety inspections. As visitors, they should also be screened for COVID-19 symptoms before they enter your facility.

The Office of Child Care and its partners may be visiting programs or conducting observations beginning Fall 2020 but only in those programs voluntarily participating in the Peer Learning Communities (PLC) Project. For those programs, all observations will be coordinated and scheduled with program administration in advance. There will be no observations conducted of child care programs not participating in the PLC Project.

**What safety precautions should I be implementing in our programs to reduce the risk of spreading COVID-19?**
On November 9, 2020, the Child Care Licensing program instituted new health and safety protocols that apply to all child care providers. Those protocols were outlined in CCL’s [letter](https://ualhd.org) issued on that date. There was also an update to this phase sent to each provider on November 20, 2020 relaxing the requirement for children to wear a mask. Additional guidance is available from the Centers for Disease Control in their [guidance for child care programs that remain open](https://www.cdc.gov). Providers must also follow any additional instructions from their local health department.
Are staff and children in child care programs required to wear face coverings?
Each staff member present during child care hours must wear a face mask while at the facility. This includes any adult household members in areas where children are in care. Children are not required to wear a face mask, but providers should encourage them to do so. Face masks must NOT be worn by children younger than two, anyone who has trouble breathing, sleeping children, and anyone who is unconscious, incapacitated or unable to remove a mask without assistance.

Consider special precautions and adaptations for children and staff with severe cognitive or respiratory impairments and those who are immunocompromised.

Face shields are not a substitute for masks. Those who choose to wear a face shield must also wear a mask.

CHILD CARE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (CHILD CARE SUBSIDIES)

What happens to subsidies if children temporarily stop attending or I temporarily close because of COVID-19?
Effective October 1, 2020, a child must attend at least eight hours in the month in order to retain the subsidy payment. If a child care program temporarily closes for 14 calendar days or less, there will be no overpayment so long as the child met the minimum 8-hour attendance requirement during the month. Workforce Services may pay a second provider during the time of the temporary closure.

How long is a “temporary” closure?
Effective October 1, 2020, the Office of Child Care defines a temporary closure as a closure due to COVID-19 that lasts no longer than 14 calendar days. This definition is for purposes of receiving grant and child care subsidy funding from the Office of Child Care and may differ from Child Care Licensing’s definition.

Do families still need to pay their child care subsidy program co-payment?
Beginning May 1, 2020, the Department of Workforce Services temporarily stopped assessing co-payments to families receiving child care subsidy payments. Workforce Services will evaluate this temporary policy change on an ongoing basis and evaluate when to return to the policy of assessing co-payments. Although this change applies to co-payments assessed by Workforce Services, it does not apply to any additional charges assessed by child care programs.
Will my program be assessed an overpayment from Workforce Services if a child covered by child care subsidies comes to my program sick and I refuse to allow them to attend out of concern for my staff and other children in my care? No. An overpayment will not be assessed in this situation.

Will the 8-hour rule apply during this time?
Effective October 1, 2020, subsidy payments will again be paid based on attendance. The pre-COVID policy requiring the child to attend the program at least 8-hours per month in order for a subsidy payment to be issued has been reinstated.

Will current Workforce Services child care subsidy cases close if parents are not working?
Parents must continue to meet the eligibility requirements of the program to remain eligible for the subsidy program. In most instances, customers receiving Employment Support Child Care will remain eligible through the end of their 12-month certification period.

Is subsidy available to parents of school-age children who need child care on days when the school is providing distance learning (i.e. remote education) one to three days each week and onsite school the other days during the week?
Yes. Payment increases may be available for children increasing from part-time to full-time care; however, a family will not receive additional funds if the child is already receiving the maximum amount of care allowable on their case.

For any child that changes to full-time, please report the child's full name, case number and a description of the changes in care to occ@utah.gov. The parent may also contact Workforce Services to report this change.

What changes do I need to report in the Workforce Services Provider Portal?
Effective October 1, 2020, providers should report the following changes directly in the Workforce Services Provider Portal:

1. Report a child has stopped attending or attended less than eight hours in the month
2. Apply a Workforce Services Credit to a case
3. Report a child has never attended
4. Report monthly child care rate per child when there is a lower negotiated or part-time rate for an individual child
5. Report a child returned to care in the following month after reporting the child stopped attending
Who should I contact with questions about subsidy payments? Questions for Workforce Services should be directed to the Office of Child Care Provider Helpline email at occ@utah.gov or call 866-435-7414, option 5 then 1.

Who should I contact with questions about child care licensing? Contact your licensor or Child Care Licensing at 888-287-3704.

STAFFING & RATIOS

Can I increase ratios and group sizes, going over my approved capacity to help with the need for child care? No.

I have several employees who are either sick or at high risk because of their age and therefore unable to work. What do I do if they decide to stay home? For licensed child centers, Child Care Licensing has an Emergency Ratio Variance in place to assist you. Please consult the center interpretation manual for more information. The explanation of these variances are discussed on section 10, page 2 of the manual.

Family licensed facilities have the ability to use an emergency substitute as it is also stated in the rule.

Will I be able to use substitute teachers who have not received a background check or health and safety training if I have staff who are sick? No.

Will background checks still be processed by Child Care Licensing? Yes. Child Care Licensing is conducting comprehensive background checks. These background checks include fingerprinting for all new employees, as well as individuals who have a temporary background check clearance with Child Care Licensing. Until December 31, 2020, there will be no fees charged for background checks. Providers are still required to cover the fingerprint costs.

Where can my new staff members or members who received temporary background check clearances get their fingerprints taken for their comprehensive background checks? A current list of Live Scan vendors can be found at Live Scan Fingerprint Locations but please call first as many are still closed or may require an appointment.
Is the government shutting down facilities with more than 20 children in care?  
No. Child Care Licensing issued new emergency conditions of operation on November 9, 2020, that explain the group size restrictions in place during this temporary period.

For both licensed homes and centers, the provider must not go over their approved capacity. Center providers must limit indoor groups to 20 or fewer individuals including children, household members and staff. For groups of school-age children, providers may have up to 20 children plus one caregiver. If there is more than one group, those groups must be separated by full, solid walls that are higher than 6 feet. If using the outdoor play area, providers may have up to 40 children plus up to 10 caregivers, granted their outdoor square footage allows for that number of children.

Do the emergency child care site ratios, capacity and group sizes apply to all child care providers who remain open and operating as usual? No. Although they are similar at this time, there are several differences. Child Care Licensing issued the Phase 4 Emergency Conditions for operations to all child care providers. This document outlines the standards for all open child care providers and includes current rules for ratios, capacity and group sizes.

Emergency Child Care approved sites have additional restrictions. To name a few, they cannot care for more than 24 children in centers and no more than eight children in homes. They are also required to always have two caregivers with every group of children and no more than 32 individuals present at the facility for centers, including children and staff.

CHILD CARE CENTER CLOSURES & LICENSING

I am worried about the financial impact to my business if there are extended quarantines and this is impacting my decision to close my program. What should I do? 
Before making any decisions about closing your program, contact your local health department and they will direct you with the appropriate steps to take. You can also visit coronavirus.utah.gov for information.

If your program is temporarily losing enrollment and that is causing you to consider closing during this time, please contact your licensor or Child Care Licensing at 1-888-287-3704 before making this decision.

What is the Office of Child Care doing to support programs that are remaining open despite decreasing enrollment? 
On April 15, 2020, the COVID-19 Child Care Taskforce and the Office of Child Care released the Child Care Operations Grant. Licensed child care programs and residential
certificate providers were able to apply for this grant through August 31, 2020. After that
date, programs complying with all of the requirements of the Operations Grant including
submission of required documentation had the option to have their Operations Grant
Payment Agreement amended to receive a flat monthly amount each month from
October 2020 through December 2020. That amendment term will be extended through
March 2021, with a reduction in the flat monthly amount beginning in January 2021.

How do I know if I should close my child care center?
If you are contemplating closing due to health risks in your community or in your
program, Child Care Licensing recommends that providers first contact their local health
department to discuss those concerns.

If your program is temporarily losing enrollment and that is causing you to consider
closing during this time, please contact your licensor or Child Care Licensing at
888-287-3704 before making this decision.

If I decide to close my child care center, am I required to report the closure? Yes.
If you are closing your center, please contact your licensor or Child Care Licensing at
888-287-3704 before making that decision.

Will I lose my license if I temporarily close?
Child Care Licensing will not close your license as long as you are only closed
temporarily and wish to remain active. You should contact Child Care Licensing to
update them on your plans.

A child care program may close temporarily or close permanently during the
COVID-19 crisis. What is the difference between a temporary closure and a
permanent closure?
Temporary closure means that the provider does not lose their license. With one
exception, closing temporarily is mainly the provider’s decision. Being temporarily
closed means that the facility is not serving children at the moment, but could re-open
when the provider decides it is safe to do so. The provider will have to contact Child
Care Licensing to let them know when they close temporarily and when they decide to
reopen. The exception is when the local or state health department orders child care
facilities to temporarily close. If that is the case, the same authority that ordered the
closure will decide when it is safe to open again.

For a temporary closure, Child Care Licensing will not deactivate the facility’s license.
This means that the provider will not have to apply for a new license once it is safe to
open. They will just start serving children as they were before the temporary closure
because they do not lose their license.

Permanent closure means the provider does lose their license. A permanent closure
can also be the provider’s or the health department’s decision. A permanent closure
means that the provider is closed for business and that, in order to open again, they will have to apply for a new license and complete the entire licensing process before they are allowed to open. If the provider decides to permanently close, they will have to let Child Care Licensing know. The health department may permanently close a facility if the provider does not abide by the rules and additional protocols set for the COVID-19 emergency situation.

Do I need to apply to receive Emergency Child Care approval through Child Care Licensing to remain open?
No. To remain open, currently licensed providers must comply with the temporary conditions issued by Child Care Licensing [Phase 4 Emergency Conditions].

AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAMS

Can we operate an afterschool program that is funded by the Office of Child Care?
Yes. The Office of Child Care has communicated with afterschool grantees in regards to COVID-19 provisions such as flexibility in average daily attendance and temporary closures lasting no more than 14 calendar days. Afterschool services must be provided in-person if the grant is funded by CCDF; this funding source cannot be used to support virtual programming. Grantees are encouraged to email their OCC Program Specialist if they have questions related to their grant funding.

Can our employees continue to be paid for participating in training through the Utah Afterschool Network, as long as hours and course completion are documented?
If the program is providing onsite care to children, employees can be paid to participate in professional development activities. If the only activity in which your program is engaged is remote professional development activities then grant funds cannot be utilized because it falls outside the scope of the legal agreement between the Department of Workforce Services and the afterschool program.

If our staff are working to support other agencies, such as school district food services, can we be reimbursed for their pay?
No. This is not an allowable expense for reimbursement.

OTHER

Will I continue to receive payments through the Child and Adult Care Food Program during this time?
Yes. The food program is continuing to provide services and payments for children attending your program. Please contact your individual food provider with any questions
If a program needs to close for a short period of time due to the COVID-19, will insurance cover the cost of the facility that has closed?
Please consult your insurance agent for guidance on answering this question.

Can providers require payment from private pay families to hold their spots while child care is not provided?
Private business owners set their own policies and practices. However, child care providers are encouraged to be mindful of the impact COVID-19 is having on our overall community.

Is the Office of Child Care still rating programs through the Child Care Quality System?
As of June 1, 2020, the Office of Child Care is not accepting new applications to participate in the Child Care Quality System (CCQS) due to the COVID-19 pandemic. All certified quality ratings previously awarded are being extended until summer 2021. You can find more information regarding CCQS and COVID-19 at jobs.utah.gov/covid19/ccqsfaq.pdf.

How will the Office of Child Care be supporting quality improvement in child care programs during this time?
The Office of Child Care is continuing to support quality improvement both through its professional development system, as well as program coaching and other resources to implement best practices in child care programs. To learn more about the ways the Office of Child Care is supporting quality improvement in child care programs, please review the information about the Child Care Quality System available online.